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The first week of June I had the opportunity to go with a group
of Chapel’s youth to the Answers in Genesis Creation Museum
and Ark Encounter near Cincinnati, Ohio. What an incredible
experience! At the 75,000 square-foot Creation Museum we
encountered the history of the world and human beings through
the lens of the Bible — so refreshing and encouraging! The Ark
Encounter featured a full-size Noah’s Ark, built according to the
dimensions given in the Bible: 510 feet long, 85 feet wide, and 51
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feet high. It is the largest freestanding timberframe structure in
the world! And it cost close to $100 million to construct! It was stunning, enlightening, and
so very informative.
But admittedly, especially before I went to see the Creation Museum and Ark Encounter
for myself, I asked the question, “Why?” Why build a replica of the ark? Why spend so
much money on a “biblical amusement park?” Why emphasize this part of the Bible in
such an incredible way? Others (especially the secular media) have asked that question too,
questioning their wisdom, their intent, and their motives.
Here is Answers in Genesis answer to that “Why?” question: “Frankly, we can’t think of
a more effective way to share the Gospel with many millions of people today than by using
an Ark. The Ark of Noah is a picture of salvation, which allows us to share with visitors
that Christ is our modern-day Ark of salvation. People who might not ever attend a church
service are powerfully presented with the Gospel message at the Ark, where they learn
about Christ. The Ark Encounter is a testimony to the world that the Bible is true and
therefore the message of the Gospel is also true.”
As I thought about the question and their answer, I thought: Couldn’t the same question
be asked of us? Couldn’t the same question — why? — be asked of Chapel of the Cross?
Why gather for worship each and every week? Why expend time and energy conducting
VBS and Summer Camp and Sidewalk Sunday School? Why support and volunteer at a
food pantry or Friend of Moms or the Hope Center? Why go to a Bible class or send your
children to Sunday school? Why give sacrificially your tithes and offerings to the Lord’s
work in this place? Some might even question our wisdom or our intent or our motives in
participating and supporting the ministry of Chapel of the Cross.
Perhaps our answer to that “Why?” question is similar to the response given by Answers
in Genesis. In fact, we can sum it up pretty well with our mission statement: Chapel of the
Cross - Lutheran exists to show the love of Jesus to the people of North County and beyond so that
all may have a living relationship with Christ. We share the Gospel about the salvation that
is in Christ. We give testimony to this community and this world that the Bible is true and
the message of the Gospel is true. We rejoice that through that Gospel we can have a living
relationship with Christ — a relationship that gives life and peace and hope.
Why? Why the Creation Museum and the Ark? Why Chapel of the Cross? We know
why. It’s about the most important message in the world. And we have it. And we are called
to share it. That’s why. God bless you as we continue to live in faith and hope and love. >>>

Chapel Travelers April 24-25 Trip
On Tuesday and Wednesday, April 24-25, thirty-nine people loaded
onto a bus and headed to Branson, Missouri for our sixth annual trip. Of
the 39, 10 were friends or relatives of Chapel members who joined us.
We departed Chapel at 8:00 a.m. and arrived in Branson at 1:00. We
headed straight to the College of the Ozarks and spent the afternoon
there. This is a very unique four-year college and one that is definitely
worth visiting to learn about how they operate and all they offer. The
students do not pay tuition, but every student works for their tuition,
and requirements for entrance are quite stringent. There are museums, a
dairy, mill, beautiful chapel, and other things to see.
Next we went to the Branson Towers Hotel to check in and get the
keys to our rooms. After settling in we enjoyed time together eating at
the Golden Corral. We ended this full day by going to see “Samson” at
the Sight and Sound Theater. The theatrical productions here are simply
astounding and are based on Biblical events. By the way, the next show
to play there in two years will be “Jesus.”
After a buffet breakfast at the hotel, we gathered in the hospitality
room to discuss the “Samson” show and had a study about his story. We
leaned how so many aspects of his life are really the story of our lives as
well.
Going to the Branson Belle for a cruise on the lake and take in their
delicious meal and entertaining show was the last thing on the agenda.
Our own Bryant Clancy, friend of the Spears, who joined us on the trip,
was brought up on stage during the magic part of the show, and was a
huge hit with the audience.
After a stop at Country Bob’s Cafe in St. James for dinner on our way
home, we arrived back at Chapel around 9:00.
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We packed a lot into this trip and returned tired. But it was a blessing
to all of us and an opportunity to deepen our understanding of Christ’s
love for us and to fellowship with each other and meet new people.
We will be announcing next year’s trip after the first of the year. If
you’ve never gone with us, we’d love to have you join us. >>>

GriefShare
Jeremiah 31:13, “I will turn their mourning into joy; I will comfort them
and give them gladness for sorrow.”
This passage is the theme verse for GriefShare, which has been an
important ministry at Chapel of the Cross for eight years. During this
time, we have seen what a blessing it has been to the participants, and
what a positive impact it can have on those on their journey of grief. It’s
amazing and wonderful to see, how God’s living Word can touch and
begin to heal people in their darkest hours.
We have had around 170 participants, with several of them having
gone through the program more than once. The participants included
both Chapel members and people from the community. People have
attended due to the loss of a spouse, child, grandchild, and parents.
And causes of death included accidents, long illness, sudden death, and
suicide, with the deaths having occurred recently and many years ago.
No matter the situation, relationship, or how long ago, almost everyone
was able to find hope and healing. The age of the participants has been
from 16 to people in their 80’s.
GriefShare is much more than just a support group. It is a l5-week
course that uses a DVD and workbook to guide and teach people about
grief, and how God works in their lives at this difficult time. It provides
people the opportunity to grow, to deal with grief positively, offers hope
and comfort, and provides a safe place for people to talk and support
each other so they know they are not alone in their journey.
The next cycle of GriefShare will begin the week of August 5, and
will be offered at two different times: Tuesdays starting August 7th
from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., and Thursdays starting August 9th from 6:308:30 p.m. We invite you to come if you are going through the journey of
grief, no matter how long it has been. If you have other family members
or friends who are dealing with grief, encourage them to come. Please
contact me if you would like to participate, or if you want to know more
about GriefShare. >>>
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by Bill Rusnak, Director of Family Ministry

Ark Encounter and Creation Museum
Portions of 5 Chapel families joined in our June tour of The Ark
Encounter and Creation Museum in northern Kentucky. The impressive
full-size Ark was built according to the dimensions given in the Bible.
The Ark spans 510 feet long, 85 feet wide and 51 feet high. It is the
largest timber frame structure in the world, and it contains three decks
of world-class exhibits. By estimations there would have been just
over 7,000 land animals and flying creatures on the Ark. The Ark is
illuminated with rainbow colors in the evening as a testament to the true
meaning of the rainbow. After the Flood, God designated the rainbow
as the sign of His Covenant to never again destroy the whole earth with
water. Children and parents will long remember the enjoyable trip to see
the Ark Encounter and Creation. >>>

Vacation Bible School 2018
Over seventy students and adults participated in our 2018 VBS!
At Shipwrecked-Rescued by Jesus, children dove into God’s Word
and experienced God’s presence in their lives firsthand. We learned
how God’s Word reveals God’s heart! His Word is clear! When we
are lonely, worried, struggling, powerless, and just plain wrong in our
thoughts, Jesus rescues!
One verse that summarizes the week well is from Daniel 6:27; “He
rescues and he saves; he performs signs and wonders in the heavens
and on the earth. He has rescued Daniel from the power of the lions.”
And we know He will rescue us as we confess our sins and trust in Him.
Throughout the week everyone enjoyed the opening and closing
messages and music, led by Kristi Marriott and her helper Caitlin
Manno, the Bible event, taught by Sue Petersen and her helpers

Marsha Geisz and Alex Uttley, the hands on discovery experiments
led by Ken Kreitner, and his helpers Tonja Cleveland, Ted and Jacob
Laesch, the wonderful snacks served by Mirah Moore, Marsha Geisz,
Bonnie Palmer, and Lois Westbrook, the outdoor games directed by
Don Loberg and his helpers Jared Cleveland and Nate Laesch and the
registration table run by Evelyn Stremmel and assisted by Carolyn
Manno. Special thanks to these rotation leaders and many more who
worked behind the scenes! We thank our dedicated Crews leaders - who
lead students to each station and modeled great participation: Marilyn
Kreitner, Rachel Gahr, Caitlin Bowen and Diego Dominguez.
The largest group at VBS was once again the over 50 students and
counselors in our Summer Camp. Thanks to Director Meagan Schmidt
and her team of leaders Emma Dalton and Allison Schmidt. We thank
God for these Ministry Partners and the ministries that share the love
of Christ. Here are a few photos from the week! >>>
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Summer Camp is successfully underway for our 10th year of ministry
at Chapel of the Cross! We have a great group of campers attending this
year. Our K-5th graders recently got to join Chapel members for VBS
during the middle of June. They learned all about how Jesus rescues us in
different situations: when we are lonely, when we are worried, and many
other times in our lives. During that same week, our 6-8th graders went
over to Lutheran North and participated in their Crusader Academy.
They had full days with a variety of activities put on by the Lutheran
North staff.
In the coming weeks we will be going to a lot of our big-name field
trips: the City Museum, Botanical Gardens, the Science Center and Sky
Zone. This is what sets us apart from other area camps: the fact that we
attend field trips four out of the five days of the week!
God touches each and every one of our counselors, campers, and even
parents in unique ways during their time here. Time and time again,
the parents of our summer camp tell of how much their campers feel at
“home” while at camp — and how they as parents feel like a part of the
“family” too. One parent recently noted, “Our family has been unofficial,
extended members of Chapel for over 10 years now and this relationship
has lasted so long because we know that God truly speaks through the
message and people in place at Chapel of the Cross”.
Please keep summer camp in your prayers as our counselors plant
the seeds of the word of God to these youngsters through chapels,
devotions, and through being a Christ-like role model. Our summer is
short, but the impact this camp has lasts for years.
If you know anyone that would be interested in sending their children
to Summer Camp, please have them contact us at (314)-741-3737
x102 or visit chapelofthecross.org/summercamp for information. God’s
blessings on the remainder of your summer! >>>
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www.lutheransforlife.org

Chapel Life Team’s Mission Statement:
“Motivated by the Gospel and the great love God has demonstrated to us in Jesus Christ,
the Life Team of Chapel of the Cross Lutheran exists to equip our church to celebrate,
defend, and care for life at all stages.”

Mark Your Calendars...

From Age To Age The Same
“...I am He, and to gray hairs I will carry you.
I have made, and I will bear; I will carry and will save.”
Isaiah 46:4
The 2018 Lutherans For Life National Conference
will be held in St. Louis Immanuel Lutheran Church Olivette
Friday, October 12 and Saturday, October 13
More details to follow in the next CrossRoads!
THE CHAPEL LIFE TEAM INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THIS CONFERENCE!
Dear friends at Chapel of the Cross,
Thank you for all the love and support you have provided in my pastoral formation over these last five years at Chapel
of the Cross. I can’t believe how the time has flown by! I enjoyed getting to know you all through helping with liturgy,
Sunday school and Bible studies, the Chapel Life Team, and various other events and programs. It was such a blessing that
some of you were even able to make it out to my ordination in Urbana, IL – thank you! We treasure our memories with
you and the time our children got to be formed in Christ while at Chapel. We are looking forward to the future and what
the Lord has in store for us at Saint John Lutheran Church in Black River Falls, WI and Grace Lutheran Church, Alma
Center, WI.
Your servants in Jesus Christ,
Pastor David Shudy, Jenny, Madalyn, and Walter
Chapel was richly blessed to have had David and his
family with us for five years. May God enlighten him
as he begins his new ministry. >>>
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Chapel Welcomes
Dr. James Marriott

Concert at Chapel Features
Christian Music, Stories
A special concert was held at Chapel of the Cross on Sunday, June 10. The evening of
praise and worship was led by Dave Anderson and Roger Walck and was presented by
Shepherd’s Canyon Retreat, a recognized service organization
of the LCMS. The concert included gospel music, old-time
Sunday school songs and stories of God’s grace and mercy.
Shepherd Canyon Retreat is a counseling ministry for the
restoration of hurting clergy couples and other professional
church workers. The retreat is a place where church workers can come to receive help with
their personal circumstances, strengthen their souls, and return to the calling with new tools
for both healthy living and productive ministry. The first retreat was held in March of 2009
in Arizona. >>>

Simply Giving Electronic Giving

Chapel of the Cross offers the convenience of electronic giving.
Direct Debt Giving is used to automatically transfer funds from
your checking or savings account to the church’s bank account. It is
convenient for Chapel’s members and provides donation consistency
for our congregation. Authorization forms and additional information
are available at the Welcome Center or from the church office. Call the
church office if you have any questions. >>>
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At the Vicarage Assignment Service at
Concordia Seminary on April 24, 2018, Dr. James
Marriott was assigned to Chapel of the Cross to
serve his vicarage as he completes the Residential
Alternate Route
Program to
become a pastor
of the Lutheran
Church Missouri
Synod. James is
currently the Kreft
Chair for Music
Arts and Director
of Musical Arts
at Concordia
Seminary, St.
Louis and will
continue in that
capacity as he
serves his parttime vicarage at
Chapel of the Cross. James will be starting his
vicarage at Chapel at the beginning of September.
We look forward to welcoming James, wife Kristi,
and children Joel and Kirstin to Chapel of the
Cross! >>>

Read the Bible!

It’s user friendly plus we offer
tech support here at Chapel
on Sundays at 9:45 a.m.

More Photos From This Year’s VBS

Membership Matters
RELEASE
John and Bernice Hardy to Atonement Lutheran Church,
Florissant, MO
CONFIRMATION (May 6, 2018)
Zachary James Oliver

Celebrate Freedom Service
On July 1, at 11:00, a special worship service was offered to celebrate
the freedom our country enjoys.
Numerous patriotic songs and hymns were sung by the Choral Singers
and congregation. Patriotic verses were also read during the service. >>>

TRANSFER IN
Martin Albers from Ebenezer Lutheran Church, St. Louis, MO
DEATHS
Patricia Gerler (May 14, 2018)
Lawrence Harrigan (May 10, 2018)
Kenneth W. James (April 9, 2018)
Doris Linnenbringer (May 14, 2018)
Arline F. Medley (April 24, 2018)
Rebecca Whitener (May 3, 2018)

Your Lifetime
PLan for GivinG
Kirk Mueller

Have you left a lasting legacy
of your faith?

Have you blessed your family in the best way?
Have you remembered your favorite ministries?

Former number of members: 960
		
Gains: +2
		
Losses: -6
New number of members: 956

As you can answer “yes” to each of these questions, I know you
will experience the peace and joy of knowing God has blessed
you to be a blessing.
To find out more, contact:

Let Us Know!

Kirk Mueller—LCMS Foundation Gift Planning Counselor

Please call the church office (314-741-3737) if you:

314.704.4389

• Have a new phone number or email

• Are sick, facing a surgery, or hospitalization
• Are unable to attend worship
• Are in need of prayer

11645 Benham Road, St. Louis, MO 63136
Kirk.mueller@lcms.org
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Chapel Of The Cross - Lutheran

CrossRoads

Sunday Worship Services
8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School, Youth, and Adult Classes
9:45 a.m.
Saturday Evening Worship Service
5:00 p.m.
Holy Communion
1st, 3rd and 5th Sunday of the month: 8:30 a.m.
2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday of the month: 11:00 a.m.
1st, 3rd and 5th Saturday of the month: 5:00 p.m.

Chapel of the Cross-Lutheran
11645 Benham Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63136
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Chapel of the Cross - Lutheran
exists to show the love of Jesus to
the people of North County and
beyond so that all may have a
living relationship with Christ.

